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How we’ll use our time together 

• Why having a theory of change is important
• Different kinds of campaigns 
• Why knowing your audience is essential
• What is worth measuring and why
• Contribution v attribution
• Why having outcomes will help you keep on track 

(even if you don’t hit those outcomes….)
• Celebrating success (even if you haven’t changes the 

world)



Do you have a theory of change 



what is the change you are seeking?
• What does good look like –what is the specific 

change you want to see? What is stopping that 
change from happening?

Situation Analysis – Reflect on the causes of the 
problem you want to tackle, barriers for change 
and where your organisation can best contribute 
alongside others.

• Assumptions – are they grounded in experience? 
Are they right?

• Target audiences be clear about target groups 
from the start – i.e. who you want to reach?

• Outcomes – campaigns are a journey, what do you 
want to see happen in the short, medium and long 
term





What kind of campaign are you running? 

• Policy change and influencing 
campaigns aim to change policy, 
practice or the law.

• Behaviour change campaigns are 
mainly about influencing the 
attitudes, opinions and actions 
of ‘the public’ or specific groups 
through education and 
awareness-raising. 



Who are your target audiences?



Typical campaign targets 

• Those who make the rules
• National governments
• International bodies (UN etc)
• Civil servants 

• Those who influence decision making
• Your ‘base’ 
• Voters in specific seats 
• Business 
• Media



WHY DOES AUDIENCE UNDERSTANDING  
MATTER?
• Strategic external engagement
• Asking the wrong people to take the right action wastes everyone's time
• Sometimes just one voice is needed

• Tailoring action increases uptake
• If your core supporters are not on twitter, why ask them to tweet?!
• MPs listen to their constituents over a national organisation

• People lead change
• Though good processes really help

• If people don’t care, they don’t act.
• You can’t measure action effectively



Why do we measure?

•Accountability; to your beneficiaries, volunteers, staff 
and donors
•Regular monitoring and evaluation can strengthen the 

impact of your campaigns 
•A powerful evidence base can be used to support your 

campaign to spur on supporters to further action
• To keep on track and amend approach



Prioritize what you measure 



Simple data 
collection –
what to 
capture to 
show your 
activities are 
working 

External audiences
Number of meetings held with policy makers 

Number of press mentions you get 
TOP TIP – set up a google alert, its free!

Number of other groups that support your campaign
(collation building)

Favourable polling  (% of people who support your  
campaign ask)
TOP TIP ask the same question repeatedly to benchmark

Social media tracking, words and sentiment
TOP TIP use tools like Hootsuite (some freebies) or Signal (paid for)



Simple data 
collection –
what to 
capture to 
show your 
activities are 
working 

Supporters
Number of people trained 

Number of people you contacted with a certain advocacy /
campaign messages

Number of people who acted in a campaign (met MP,
signed petition, shared post on SM)

TOP TIP ask your supporters to report back on meetings

Survey supporters 

TOP TIP survey monkey is easy and accessible 

(Proxy – number of people who donated)



Detailed data 
collection –
what to 
capture to 
show what 
you have 
achieved

Intermediate outcomes:

Number and type of supportive communications and statements 
made by policy makers 

TOP TIP use search tools to find parliamentary questions, statements 
etc

New champions – MPs  / local politicians who actively support your 
campaigning work and promote it 

Number and type of meetings and consultations you are invited to 

Shift in media narrative through sentiment analysis 

TOP TIP– take a cross-section of media, keep checking coverage to 
see whether its commentary is more / less negative

Campaign actions undertaken

TOP TIP – not free but platforms like Engaging Networks, ActionKit, 
TweetYourMP, ImpactStack can all help you track campaigns



Detailed data 
collection –
what to 
capture to 
show what 
you have 
achieved

Long-term outcomes: 

Policy is passed or a law is changed

Extent to which issues that you advocated for are prioritised in a 
new policy / regulations

Embedded opinion – a change in decision makers language 
echoing your words

Change in public opinion / behaviour

TOP TIP EU Barometer does regular testing of attitudes, so if you 
can’t afford to do your own, use their data



GROUP EXERCISE





Lift the Ban campaign – case study
• To win the right to work for people seeking 

asylum, and their adult dependants, 
unconstrained by the shortage occupation list 
after six months of having lodged an asylum 
claim or further submission.

Objectives and targets included

• Build new Conservative champions via work 
in constituencies and at Westminster

• Work with new Labour frontbench to 
reaffirm its public support for reform

• Secure national broadcast and print/online 
coverage for relaunch package(s)

• Engagement via social media

Impacts to date
• Commitment from ministers to review the 

Government’s policy on the right to work for 
people seeking asylum. 

• Achieving target media coverage (particularly 
in centre-right news outlets), or MPs (and 
particularly Conservative MPs) voicing their 
support for Lift The Ban in parliament, the 
media or on social 

• 180,000+ signatures to the Home Office 
petition

• #LiftTheBan was again trending on twitter, 
and a record level of online engagement (over 
60,000 views of the petition hand-in stunt 
and over 1,000 people retweeting the 
Refugee Action launch tweet

https://bit.ly/2Sg3TSc
https://bit.ly/2Sg3TSc
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The discussions over the past few years have
highlighted how much immigrants contribute to…

I personally know more people who are migrants
either at work or socially

I believe that fewer immigrants will come to the
UK once Britain leaves the EU

There are fewer negative stories about
immigration than there were a few years ago

I am less worried about the refugee crisis
affecting Britain than I was a few years ago

There are fewer immigrants coming to the UK
now than there were before

None of these

Don’t know/ prefer not to say

Mentions for each code (%)**

Q And which of the following reasons explain 
why you think that you have become more 
positive or less worried about the impact 
immigration has on Britain?

Of those less worried

– it’s mainly because

how much immigrants

contribute to the UK -but

they now recognise

Base: All those who have become more positive/less worried about the impact of immigration has on Britain (541): Fieldwork dates: 17th December 2018 – 7th January 2019
**respondents allowed to select more than one option

other reasons contribute





Local welcome & support



Contribution v attribution (or how much can 
we say ‘we did it’)



Celebrating success



Reviewing what we’ve learnt

• Importance of knowing what you’re trying to change

• Nailing your target audience(s)

• Measuring outcomes as you go

• Be clear how you’re assessing your work

• Celebrate as you go!



Usual resources / further reading
https://insights.careinternational.org.uk/development-blog/measuring-the-impact-of-
advocacy-it-s-not-easy-but-it-s-not-impossible

https://www.open.edu/openlearncreate/mod/resource/view.php?id=53576

https://www.bond.org.uk/resources/theory-of-change-for-advocacy-and-campaigns

https://www.thinknpc.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Measuring-your-campaigning-
impact-an-introduction.pdf

https://campaignbootcamp.org/resources/

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/at-your-service/en/be-heard/eurobarometer

https://insights.careinternational.org.uk/development-blog/measuring-the-impact-of-advocacy-it-s-not-easy-but-it-s-not-impossible
https://www.open.edu/openlearncreate/mod/resource/view.php?id=53576
https://www.bond.org.uk/resources/theory-of-change-for-advocacy-and-campaigns
https://www.thinknpc.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Measuring-your-campaigning-impact-an-introduction.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/at-your-service/en/be-heard/eurobarometer
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/at-your-service/en/be-heard/eurobarometer

